Take a class at The Morton Arboretum This Fall!

**EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION**

EECE-140-1G Nature, Art & the Young Child (1 credit)
**Dates:** Thursdays 10/05/2023-11/02/23  
**Time:** 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM

ECE-230-11 (138287) Environment: Nature Play In and Out (1 credit)  
**Dates:** Thursdays 10/05/2023-11/02/23  
**Time:** 5:00 PM - 8:00 PM

Immersed in the natural beauty of the Morton Arboretum, students will be introduced to the foundational aspects of nature-based early childhood education, connecting whole-child development to environmental literacy as they discover, explore, and learn about the world around them.

Courses count towards the Early Childhood Nature Career Certificate!

Nature-based early learning applies to any setting and to ALL children.

**EMAIL:** MCCTE@MORTON.EDU

Location: Morton Arboretum, Lisle, IL  
In-District tuition may be available by obtaining a joint agreement letter from your In-District college.